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The Soul theory of the ßuddhists.

H y  T h .  S t c h e r b a t s k y  ( S c e r b a t s k o j ) .

(Presented io lhe Acadcm y G November 1918).In  tliat inagnificent compendium of Buddhist doctrine, which the illu strions V a s u b a n d h u  compiied at the close ofthe V tb Century A . D . under the title of A b h id h a r m a k o ç a  we find attached to the last chapter, as a kind of conclusion of the whole work, a special appendix devoted to the mucli controverted question about the Buddhist déniai of the existence of S o û l'. The work opens with the statement tliat in Order to attain Salvation a thorough discrimination of the Elem ents (dharma) which are active in the process of life is indispensable, and then proceeds to make an exposition of these Elements, their classification and characteristics (I and I I  chapters). It  then goes on in the I I I  chapter to enumerate the different kinds of li- viug beings or worlds produced by the play o fth e  elementary forces just des- cribed. The following two chapters ( IV  and Y ) are devoted to an investigation into the general cause which brings the world into movement and the special causes that are feeding the process of life (karma and anuçaya). Tlius these fivc chapters represent wdiat may be termed the statics and dynamics of the ordinary world process (duhkha and samudaya). The remaining tliree chapters are concerned writh the purification of t ins life or, more precisely, with the pacification of its movement (nirodha and mfirga). Chapter Y I  contains a picture of the Buddhist Saint (firyapudgala) and the last twro chapters (V II and V III)  are dealing with the general and the special causes of saint- liness, viz. immaculate wisdom (prajnâ amala) and transie méditation (sa- mädhi). Among ail the analysed éléments of existence no Soul i. e. no permanent principel, representing some unity between the separate éléments of
i  I t s  f u l l  t i t l e  i s :  a s t a m a k o ç a s t h a u a s a m b a d d h a h  p u d g a l a v i n i ç c a y a b .-  8 2 3  -  5 SШ ъ к т  Г .Л .Н . 10J0.



—  S24 —lifc , is mentioned. Consciousness (vijhüna), it is true, occupies a central position, but it is likewise impermanent, and the final extinction o fits  working is likewise aimed at. Some of the éléments necessarily follow upon one another, some are necessarily coexisting i. e. appearing always simultaneously, this process constitutiug tlieir «mutually interdependent origination» (pratïtya- samutpada) or life considered as a play of interdependent elementary forces. In concluding his exposition Y a su b a n d h u  feels himself called upon to dévote, in the special appendix mentioned above, some considérations to the negative part of the whole System, v iz . the négation of Soul.Yiewed as a step in the évolution of Indian philosophical thought Buddhism was probably preceded by a fully developed form of the Samkhya System in the elaborate thoroughly consistent shape of an Indian science (çâstra). W e are not aware of any cogent argument for submitting to doubt the tradition according to whicli Buddha studied systematical philosophy uuder the guidance of two celebrated teachers of that doctrine. From the same traditional source we gather that tliese teachers probally had already rejected the doctrine of the three primary constituents of matter. Buddha’s déniai of Soul was a further step iu the same direction towards a higher degree of consistency. The position of an eternal passive Soul alongside witli an active but unconscious intellect (buddhi) is indeed a very week point in the Samkhya system, a point which invites criticism. The one eternal matter of the Sam khya whose manifestations are in a constant process of change (uitya- parinâmi) was converted by Buddha into separate éléments which appear into life like momentary flashings without being backed by any eternal substance. Both doctrines are sometimes called radical Systems (ekântadarçana), because the one adhères to the doctrine of eternal existence only (sarvam nityam), while the other maiptains universal impermanence (sarvam anityam). It  is out of place here to go into a more detailed comparison of both Systems. Tlieir close affinity lias not escaped the attention of scholars. \Vhat I  should like here to insist upon is the fact that a close connexion may be expressed not only by points of similarity, but also by opposition, nay by protest. W hen Buddha calls the doctrine of an eternal Se lf «a doctrine of fools» it is clear that he is fighting against an established doctrine. W henever in his Sermons he cornes to speak about Soullesness or W rong Personalism (satkâyadrsti) a sense of opposition or even animosity is clearly feit in his words. This doctrine along witli its positive counterpart —  the separate éléments that are active in life and whose activity must gradualy be supressed till Eternal Repose is attained —  is the central point of the whole bulk of



825 —Buddhist tcaching and M rs. Caroline B h y s  D a v id s  rightly remarks, «how carefully and conscientiously this antisubstantialist position liad been clierishcd and upheld». W em ay addthat the whole of the liistory of Buddhist philosophy can be described as a sériés of attempts to penetrate more deeply into this original intuition of Buddha, what he himself believed to be bis great discovery.W hen considering the general lines of the later évolution of Buddhist philosophy one is involuntarily reminded of wliat has been said by one of the leaders of modern thought witli respect to philosophy in general. «The more we try to penetrate into the main idea of a philosopher. . .  . we feel that it imperceptibly becomes transfigurated at our liands». The original intuition of a philosopher may be very simple, but he spends the whole of his life in bringing it into a clear formula. No sooner has he expressed wliat he had in his mind as he feels himself obliged to correct lus formula, then to correct this correction and so on. «All the complexity of his doctrine wliicli thus is capable of an infinite évolution is nothing eise than an incon- mensurability between his primitive intuition and the means to express it which wäre at his disposai»1. The oldest schism in the Congrégation had already a bearing upon these abstruse philosophical questions. The K a t h ä -  v a tt liu  begins its exposition of divergent views by a long discussion of the question about the possible reality of Soul. The schools of the Â r y a s a m m it îy a s  and Y a t s i p u t r l y a s  were inclined to interpret the doctrine of Soullesness in a sense which admitted some, albeit very feeble, unity in the éléments of a personality. Their opponents the S a r v f is t i-  v ä d in s  denied even that. They maintained that separate elements were really existing in all the three times, i. e. not only were the momentary Hashings of some elements composing the present moment really existing, but the past and future Hashings were also somehow existent. Soullessness for tliem was equal to the whole infinite mass of elements past, present and future. N ä g ä r ju n a  ma.de a further step in erecting this Soullessness or Voidness into an eutity sui generis. The conséquence was that the elements wliose iuterdependence was an acknowledged fact were denied any real substautial existence (nihsvabhäva). This voidness developcd (vivarta) in au inconceivable manner into the manifoldness of phénoménal life. A c v a g h o s a 1 2 conceived
1 II. Bergson. L ’intuition philosophique. Eevue de Mctaph. 1911, p. S10.
2 The author of Mahâyânaçraddhotpâdaçâstra. The chrouological argument which lTof. 

II. Jacobi and rnyself have drawn from the fact that Buddhist Idcalism is alludcd to in the 
Nyäyasütras must be corrected, sinoe, as it would seem, idealistic views emerge in the run of 
Buddhist philosophy more than once.

Лэрѣстіл T*. A. H. 1919, 55



Soullessness as a kind of général conseiousness (alayavijnâua) of wliom tlie separate éléments were so many aspects, thus giving to the primitive teaching an idealistic interprétation. W ith V a s u b a n d h u  Buddhist philosophy receives once more an idealistic interprétation to which the greatest Buddhist philosopher D ig n a g a  and D h a r m a k ïr t i  adhered with slight modifications. Soullessness was later on conceived in a pantheistic sense and personified as the primeval Buddha V a ir o c a n a . The same can he maintained with regard to its theistic conception personified as Buddha A  m it ab h a wlios worship gave rise to a new religion.A il the different forms in which Buddhism présents itself at present and in the past may be viewed as so many attempts to reach by sympathetic intuition the original idea of the M aster. A n  analysis of the éléments of life is presupposed by ail of them. V a s u b a n d h u  composed his treatise accor- ding not to his owu views, but mainly (prâyena) in accordance with the teaching of the V a ib h â s ik a s  of Kachm ere. H is plan was to expose his own views in a later work of which he only succeeded in composing the mnemonic verses. The appendix mentioned above seems to be a kind of inter- mediate part, a link between both tliese Works.It  seemed désirable to give a translation of it at present, without awai- tiug the time when a translation of the whole of the Abhidharmakoça could be carried through press. It deals with the central point of ail Buddhism and is remarkale for its précision and the beautiful style for which Vasubandhu is renowned in the Buddhist world. European scholars will witness their grcat Indian predecessor at the same work of elucidating the difficult points of doctrine which they also hâve devoted many efforts to. They will see liirn making just the same references to passages in Buddha’s sermons which they invoked in support of their solutions. They will sec that there is no «glaring contradiction» between the scientifical doctrine of Soullessness and what in the populär style of the Sermons appears as a transmigration of Souls. They will give credit to the universal conviction of learned Buddhists that Buddha in his sermons very often had recourse to figurative speech in order to approach the simple soûls of uneducated people.They will, as I  hopc, find in the ahhidharma what they were in vain looking for in the diffuse style of populär sütras —  «la forte structure d ’une théorie autonome, sortant toute armée d’ une spéculation maîtresse d’elle même»1.The translation is made from the Tibetan text of the B s ta n - h g y u r , *
* E. Scnart in Mélanges llorlez, p. 281.



—  827 —vol. G3, f. 93 — 109. The figures in margin refer to the Peking édition of mir Asiatin Museum, the figures in brackets to the Japanese édition of H iu e n - T h s a n g ’s translation. Some indispensable explanations and additions hâve been borrowed from Y a ç o m it r a ’s commentary, a littéral version is sometimes added in the notes. Our translation lias been carefully compared with the Chinese translations of P a r a m â r t h a  and H iu e n -T h s a n g  by the much regretted late prof. O . O. R o s e n b e r g  wliose prématuré demise just at the beging of a sc'entifical career füll of the greatest promise is a heavy blow upon our so much tried eountry. In translating the technical terms we hâve mainly followed the conclusions ofhis first and alas! last work: Проблемы буддійской философіи, Петроградъ 1917.W e subjoin a table of the Elements of existence and their different classifications. This table must always be present to the mind when dealing with Buddhist conceptions.I  classification into 5 groups (Skandha) of éléments, the substrates of a personal life: 1. physical éléments 2. feelings 3. ideas, 4. voûtions 5. general consciousness.I I  classification into 12 bases of cognition (äyatana), i. e. ail things cogni zahle:
C> perceptive fîiculties.1. sense of vision2. auditory sense3. olefactory sense4. sense of taste5. sense of toueh fi. intellect

Their G objecte.7. colour and shapc8. sounds9. odours10. tastes11. tactile objects12. the rcmaining 64 (déments (dharmâb).The éléments of matter are included in JV* 11. A*u. 12 includes 1) 3 eternal éléments: space and two kinds of non-existence, 2) mental faculties: voûtions, feelings, ideas, passions, virtues etc. 40 in number, 3) general energies or processes: birtli, decay etc. 14 in number, 4) a. special physical element, termed non-intimation. A # . 1— 5 and 7 — 11 of this classification correspond to Да 1 of the former, Ai; fi to A1« 5, As 2— 4 of the former are included in № 12 of the bases.I I I  classification in 18 component parts of existence (dliâtu) is the sanie as the foregoing one with the addition of fi kinds of consciousness, viz. 1 3 visnal— . 14 auditory— , 15 olefactory— , lf i  consciousness of taste,



—  828 —17 tactile —  and 18 intellectuel i. e. non sensnous or abstract consciousness.Other current classifications are: 1) mind and body (nâmarüpa), 2) énergies and substances (samskâra dravya), 3) matter, mind and énergies (îTipa jiiân a cittaviprayuktasamskâra).Tliis makes together 75 éléments: 3 eternal ones, 1 consciousness, 46 mental faculties. 14 general forces, and 11 physical éléments.Other shools give different numbers the Yogâcâras — 100 etc.
I n d i v i d u  a 1 i t y e x a m i n e  d.

A p p e n d ix  to the V lIIth  e h a p te r of V a s u b a n d h u ’s A b h id h a r m a k o ç a .[§ 1. I n  t r o  d u c  t o r y ] ,  os. t). 4. Our Teaclier is no more,O f U ni verse the E yes are closed,Those who hâve witnessed Hirn are gone,And troubled by false reasoning is our Tleligion !For the Suprême Lord lias entered Final Roseue, Followed by those who faithfully This Holy Doctrine hâve maintained.The W orld is left without a Guide.Unchecked Corruption nowadays Is freely spreading and defeating Virtue.The times are corneWhen flooded by the rising tide of Ignorance Buddha’s Religion seems to breathe its last !Thereforc, if  for Salvation you do care,Do not be heedless I1
[§ 2. Q u e s t i o n  s t a t e d . ]03.1). 7. Ts there, indeed, no other Salvation than (witliin the pale of Buddhism)?No, there is none! —  W h y ?  —  Because (ail other doctrines) hold to the erroneous view of the real existence of a Soul. The terni «Soûl» is not regarded by them as a conventional term applied to what is only a flux of éléments2. They maintain instead that the Soul is a Reality quite independent from (the éléments). This idea of a Se lf is at the root of overy evil passion (and through its action Salvation becomcs impossible).^



— 820 —B ut how can it be proved tliat tlie (various) terms wliich are used to 94. a . 1 designate a Soul refer to a flux of éléments only and tliat there is no otlier (8'b'~ 10>' (reality) denoted by them?Tins is deduced from the fact that there neitber is a direct perception nor an inference (in favour of the existence of the Soul). Elem ents really existing, wlien present, are subject to direct perception, as f. i. the six kinds of objects: (colours, sounds, smells etc.) and intellect (itself, in the preceding moment)4. Otherwise their existence may be infered as f. i. the five sense- (sight etc.). The (existence) of the latter is infered as follows:
General proposition. (Expérience) shows, that although the (general) causes be present, the effect is not produced in absence of its special cause, but it is produced, when the latter is (also) present.
E xa m p le . As f. i. a plant (is produced from its special cause— the seed).
Application . Expérience shows that although the object be present and attention aroused, (it nevertheless sometimes happens) that perception is not produced, while (in other cases) it is produced.
E xa m p le . W ith the blind, the deaf etc. (it is n o t— )nnd withthose not blind, not deaf etc. (it is produced).
Conclusion. Therefore it is established beyond any doubt that liere also a special cause is either absent or present. This special cause it the sense- faculty (of sight etc.)r>. This is (a valid) inference. But whith regard to the Soul no such (inference is possible). Consequently there is no Soul.But then the «Individual»6 the existence of which is admitted by the scliool of the V a t s i p u t r î y a s 7 what does is represent?F irst of all we must examine the question, whether they admit (the existence of the Individual) as a reality or as an existence merely nominal?
Vatsiputrlya. W liat is an actual, and what a nominal existence?
Vasubandhu. I f  something exists by itself (as a separate element), it lias an actual existence, as f. i. colour and other (ultimate éléments of matter andmind)8. But i f  something represents a combination (of such éléments) it is a nominal existence, as f. i. m ilk.
Vatsiputrlya. (So far I  do not object). B ut what do y ou follow from this?
Vasubandhu. It  follows first of ail, tliat if Soul is an actual existence, it inust hâve au essence of its own and must be something different from the éléments of a personal life, (just as thèse éléments differ from one another).Secondly you must indicate its cause, for otherwise it would be an existence uncaused, (an etornal being), and you would tlins become guilty of professing

llairbr.m P. A l*. 1Л0.



— 830 —

ІИ. b. 1

94. b- 
(Ob—î

an heretical view, (which is contrary to your own System). Moreover (sucli au eterna.1, uncaused and unchanging being) would be without any practical efficiency, 9 (as if  unexisting). But i f  on the contrary you admit it to be a nominal existence, (as a current désignation for the éléments of a personal life), I too will admit it, and say «so it is!»
Vatsipu trïya. W e do not maintain that it is an absolute reality, but wc neither accept it  to be a nominal one.
Vasubandhu. W hat is it tlien?
Vatsiputrïya. W e give the naine of an Individual to something condi- tioned by the éléments (as far as they are organized)at a given moment in a personal life ’0.
Vasubandhu. These words are soto say blind! As long as tlieir meaning is not disclosed, I  do not understand them! W hat does it mean to be «condi- tioned»? (Does it mean conditioned by perception or conditioned by existence?) In the first case the meaning would be: having perceived some éléments (I call them an Individual). Tlien an Individual would be only an- other name for the éléments. Ju st as when I  perceive a liquid of a definite eolour (smell, taste etc.), I  call it milk, though it is nothing eise than these éléments only. But if  conditioned meaiis that (the use of the tenn In dividual) is founded on (the existence) of éléments, tlien these éléments would represent the cause for oui* using this terni. The difficulty remains the same.

['§ 3. T h e  r e l a t i o n  o f  t h e  I n d i v i d u a l  t o  i t s  é l é m e n t s ,  e x e m p l i f i e d  b y t h e  r e l a t i o n  o f  f i r e  to f u e l ] .4 Vatsiputrïya. W e do not use tlie tenn («conditioned») in that scnsc.
Vasubandhu. In what sense tlien?
Vatsiputrïya. (We use it) just as we use the Word «fire», (in applying it to something) conditioned by the présence of burning fuel.
Vasubandhu. And what does it mean that the use of the word fire is conditioned by burning fuel?
Vatsiputrïya. I f  tliere is no fuel, neither (is tliere anything) we can apply the name of fire to. Nevertheless we neither can maintain that fire is something different from burning fuel, nor can we assert that it is the same. W ere it altogether different, fuel could not enntain any calorie élément.,



—  831 —(whicli we know it always does contain)11. But i f  tliere were no différence at ali, thenthe substance that burns and the something tliat singes would be (one and tlie same substance). Tliis illustrâtes (tlie relation betweentlie Individual 94.ь.г. цоя-зі and its éléments). I f  tlie elemenls of a personal life are absent, wc do not use the term Individual. Nevertheless we neither can maintain tliat tlie Individual is something different from its component éléments, nor can we assert tliat tliey are identical. (In tlie first case) tlie conséquence would be an eternal (Soul), (in the second) its total absence.
Vasubandku. Indeed! Then please explain wbat in your opinion is fuel 94.i>.7iiou-7) and what is tire? Thereupon I  should like you to explain, wliat it does mean tliat tlie name tire is applied to something «conditioned» by the presence of burning fuel?
Vat&iputrïya. This requires no explanation! Fuel is tlie matter tliat burns and fire is tliat wbich singes. That is ail!
Vasubandku. Tliis is just tlie tliing I  should like you to explain: wliat is tlie matter that is consumed by fire, and what is it tliat consumes it?
Vatsiputrlya. Nowr, as used in common life (these terms hâve tlie mea- ningofwood and fiâmes). Wheri wood or any otlier fuel is burstiug into fiâmes, people say: «this it fuel», «it is burning». W ith regard to tlie fiâmes tliey say: «tliis is fire», «it singes». Fiâm es and intense heat are the agency whicli burns i. e. destroys fuel in that sense that the continuity of its existence undergoes a change, (it is turned into ashes). But (from the scientifical point of view, both fuel and fire) are composed of (exactly tlie same set) of eiglit primary constituent^ (the sole différence consisting in the circumstance tliat in fire the calorie element is more prominent than in fuel)11. I f  tlie production of fire is conditioned by the presence of fuel, it is just as the production of curds wbich is conditioned (by the previous existence) of milk, or tlie milk's sour taste wliich is conditioned by its previous sweet taste.
Vasuhandhu. But then, i f  the expression «conditioned by the existence of fuel» lias this meaning, fuel and fire are altogether different things, because tliey are produced at different moments. I f  you mean that, the production of an Individual is conditioned by its component éléments in tlie same way, then it must be something different from them and at the same time something non-permanent, (since it has a cause). But if  you understand the calorie element in the burning fuel to represent alone the fire, and the otlier tliree constituents of matter —  which are inséparable from this element—do represent the fuel, then indeed it is established tliat tliey must be different, silice tliey differ in



—  832 —substance11. But then how can tlie name of s uch a fire be applied to so- mething «conditioned» by tlie presence of su cli fuel! Once more you are bound to explain tlie meaning you attach to tlie terra «conditioned»? Tliis (fuel) is not tlie cause producing fire, neitlier is it the cause of using tlie name «fire». For fire itself is here the cause for applying to it this name.or,, n.5. Valsipu lrlya . The terni «conditioned» may here be accepted in the sensc of a support, or necessnrily coexisting element?
Vasubandhu. But if  you suppose the éléments of a personal life to «support» the Individual, or to be coexisting with him in tlie same sense (in which the primary constituents of matter are coexisting or supporting one an- otlier), you evidently are admitting a différence between them. (Then indeed it would follow that) no Individual can exist in the absence of its component éléments, just as well as no fire can exist in tlie absence of fuel.or», a. o. Vatsiputrnya. To this we hâve already answered, that if  fire be alto- gctlier different from fuel, tlie latter coulfl not contain any element of beat, (wliicli it always does contain).
Vasubandhu. (Yes, you did say so), but wliat do you understand by beat? I f  it is tlie calorie element fuel, never will be tlie sanie as beat, since it is (in this case) represented by the other constituents of matter. (Tliey will be as different as one constituent diflfers from tlie others).
Vatsiputrïya. B ut then the other coexisting éléments may be possessed of beat. In this case it will be established, that they are different from fire, as far as tlie latter is represented by tlie calorie element, but they nevertbeless will represent, beat also, in as mucli as they will be prégnant witli beat. Hence therc is no fault in them being different substances, (since they are tlius united).
Vasubandhu . You suppose burning wood etc. to represent at the sanie time the fuel as well as the fire! Àgain you are obliged to explain wliat in this case will be the meaning attached to the tenu «conditioned»? And be- sides, since there is nothing but, the éléments to represent the Individual you cannot possibly escape the conclusion that tlie latter is nothing different (from the éléments). Therefore you hâve not proved that tlie name Individual is applied to something conditioned by the presence of its éléments in the same sense in whicli the name fire is applied to something conditioned by the presence of fuel.



833 ■[§ 4. T h e  I n d i v i d u a l  n o t  i n d u d c d  i n  t h e  t a b l e  ot  t l i e  E l e m e n t  s].
Vasubandhu. Further, i f  the Individual is included as a separate elc- 95. ь. ment among the éléments of a personal life, then we must admit the existence of a new category of congnizable éléments, a fifth category. Für the cogni- zable éléments are either impermanent —  past, present and fu tu re — , or permanent. (That makes four categories). Now if  your Individual is an existence neither constantlv changing, nor eternal, it will constitute a fifth, intermediate category —  an existence neither momentary, nor eternal.12
Vatsiputnya . This cannot he maintained.
Vasubandhu. W hat is it then?
Vatsipu tnya . I t  is undefinable: it neither does nor does not constitute any fifth category.
Vasubandhu. W lien we are applying to an idea the name «an Indi- 95. ь. vidual», what, is the corresponding object? Is it the éléments of a personal life, or is it a (real) Individual? In the first case we are applying the name to the elements only, since tliere is no (real) object so called. In the second, why sliould this name he conditioned by the elements, since it is conditioned hy the real Individual itself?
Vatsipu tnya . W e maintain tliat in the presence of all the elements of a personal life we perceive the object called Individual. Therefore we use this name as conditioned hy the elements.
Vasubandhu. But, colour too is perceived uuder the condition tliat the sense of vision, aroused attention and light be present. Ilence you must maintain tliat it is «conditioned» by tliem and therefore nominal. (Tliere will he no unconditioned existence altogether).

[§ 5. H o w  is  t h e  I n d i v i d u a l ’ s e x i s t e n c e  c o g n i z e d ] .
Vasubandhu. Now I  should like you to answer the following question. 95. i.. Tliere are six kinds of cognition, (five sense-perceptions, according to tho number of senses, and one purely mental). By whicli of tliem is the Individual cognized ?
V a tsipu tnya . W e answer: hy all the six!
Vasubandhu. How is tliat, to he understood?
V atsipu tn ya . I f  we bave a visual perception of some coloured sliape1", 9 5 . ь. and if  we thereby indirectly cognize the presence of а human Individual, we may maiutaiu tliat he is cognized hy si gilt. But we neither can admit,Hïü'kf'ii i Г . A . II. 1910



834 —that. lie liimself is tliis colour and tliis sliape, nor can we deny it. The same applies (to ail tlie other material éléments, voice etc.) and also to the mental ph én om én al I f  we hâve a perception of some mental phenomena through the intellect, and if  therehy the idea of an intelligent being présents itself to our mind, we may main tain that tliis Individual is cognized by a perception purely mental; but we neither can admit that he liimself repre- sents those mental phenomena, nor can we (absolutcly) deny it . oc. a. 2  Vasiibandhu. But i f  that be true, the same argument may he applied H2a—!) |0 ц іе cognition of milk and other (composite substances. Tliey include éléments of colour, of smell, taste and touch). I f  we hâve a direct visual perception of a definite colour (and fiat surface), and throngh it the idea of milk or of water présents itself to our mind, we may maintain that tliis milk and this water is cognized by sight. B ut we neither can admit that tliey themselves are tliis colour and shape, nor can we absolutely deny it. The same might be said about their éléments cognized by smell, taste and touch. W e may hâve a direct perception of these substances through the sensé of touch, but we neither can admit that they are themselves this touch nor can we absolutely deny it . Because (if these colour, smell, taste and touch were each of thein milk itself or water itself), we should bave four different kinds of milk or water. W e arrive at the following conclusion: just as milk and water are conventional names (for a set of independent éléments), for some colour, (smell, taste and touch) taken together, so is the désignation «Individual» but a common name for the different éléments, which it is с о т ое, n. 6 posed of. But (let us consider the argument more closely). You bave said: «if we bave a visual perception of some colour and shape, and if  we therehy indirectly cognize the presence of a human Individual» etc. Now , wliat is the meaning of these words? Does it mean that the cognition of the Individual is caused by its visible element, or does it mean that botli are cognized simultaneouslv ?
(Vatsiputrlya. W liat is the différence between these two possibilités?)
Vasuhandhu. I f  the visible element is the cause producing the cognition of the Individual, and at the same tirae we are told, that the latter does not differ from the former, (tliis must be true of ail the other causes ton), and since tliey are not different from the Individual, there neither can be any différence between themselves. Hence we arrive at the absurd conclusion, that) the visible element in its turn does not differ from sight, light aud attention, since these ail are the causes of a visual perception. Now, (take the other possihility): the cognition of the Individual appears at the same time witli



—  8 ü 5 —the Cognition of tlie visible element. The question avises: do we perceive tlie Individual by tliat very perception, by wliicli we perceive tlie visible form, or by anotlier one? In tlie first case tlie Individual would be essentially tlie same as tlie visible form, in otlier words, it would be tlie и ате for some visible element only. But tlien how could we make a distinction betwecn them? How could we tell: «tliis is tlie bodlily frame» and «tliis is tlie Individual itself». Or how indeed could we surmise that the In dividual is something as really existing, as the visible element is, i f  tliere altogether be no distinction between tliem? W e can assume etc. existence only on the basis of some cognition. W liat is here said about the visible element, miglit be extended to ail the otlier éléments, mental phenomena included. But supposing the Individual to be cognized by a separate act of %. ь. a. perceptive knowledge, tlien it sliould be something quite différent from tlie visible element, as botli are cognized at different moments, ju st as blue differs from yellow, or just as two moments (in tlie existence of tlie same objcct) differ from one anotlier. Tliis miglit also be extended to ail otlier éléments, mental phenomena included.
Vatsiputrlya. But (there is still anotlier possibilité): ju st as we main- tain that the Individual and the visible element are neither different, nor are tliey identical, we sliall extend (tlie same principle) to tlieir cognitions; they are neither different, nor are they identical !
Vasubandhu. W ell (if y ou go on tliis way witli the relation of neither different nor identical), you neither will be capable even to maintaiu that (tliis cognition of an Individual) is a passing phenomenon and tliis will mean giving up your own tenet, (namely that cognitions are always phénoménal).Further (if you are in the right and tliis Individual) really exists, %, b. g. but is neither identical nor different from the visible element, why tlien lias the Lord (expressly denied it), declaring that «neither the visible element is tlie Self nor any otlier element. consciousness included»? And if  the Individual is perceived through siglit, what is tlie objective cause producing such perception? Is it tlie visible frame, or is it tlie Individual, or both together? I f  it is tlie visible okment it cannot possibly be a perception of tlie Individual, no more tlian it can be a perception of bis voice or tlie like. Because the objective cause of every perception belongs necessarily to its own special field, (a visual perception can be of colour or form only). And if  (you suppose it to be the Individual itself or the Individual and the body together, you will be contradicted15 by Scripture, because Scripture lays a stress upon the point thot tliere are only two causes produ-



—  S o (» —■л. а. l. eive of perception. Tlius it is declarcd: «0, Brother! wlien a visual perception is produced, tlie iirst cause of it is tlie faculty of sight, tlie second a visible object. W hy is tliat? Because tlie production of all visual perceptions, whatever tliey may be, is conditioned by tlie existence of tlie faculty of sight and of a visible object.» In tliat case it would likewise follow, tliat tlie Individual, (did it exist), would be sometliing clianging in every moment, for Scripture déclarés, tliat «whatever be the active cause or tlie object of a visual perception, is eo ipso a momentary existence». Now if  your Individual is not a visible object, it never will be cognized by siglit. As to your tlieory tliat tlie Individual may be cognized by all the six kiuds of perception, (we must observe, tliat) if  it can be cognized by audition, it must be sometliing quite different from tlie visible element, as different as sound is from colour. On tlie otlier liand if  it is cognized by sight it must be sometliing quite different from the voice, as different as colour is from sound. The same argument may be extended to the otlier sources of cognition. Moreover your tlieory is in contradiction witli the following Scriptural passage: «0, Brahmin! eacli of tliese five sense faculties has its own separate field of action and its own objects because each one expériences its own objects in its own special fiele!10. One faculty cannot act in the domain of another, or expérience objects belonging to it. Tlius we liave the faculties of sight, of audition, of smcll, of taste, of toucli and of tlie intellect. The first five liave their proper domain and their own objects each, tlie faculty of tlie intellect being the common resort for all». The conséquence of this would be tliat tliere is altogether no such object as an Individual, and if  it does not constitute an object of Cognition, it will follow tliat it cannot be cognized at all.
9 7 . !.. l. Vatsiputrlya. I f  this would be the case, tlien the Individual could not be cognized even by the intellect. (But in its turn this is contradicted by Scripture). It  is declared in the P a r a b le  o f th e  S ix  A n i m a i s :  «the six faculties liave each of tliem a separate field of action, each has a natural propensity towards a special domain of its own and its own special objects.» (This propensity belongs to intellect alone, lience we understand this passage to indicate that the faculty of the intellect may cognize every objects).

Vasubandhu. This passage does not mention the cognitive faculties in tlie current sense of the six cognitive faculties, (because it mentions their propensity i. e. a conscious choice). Now the five senses and tlie (indefinite) consciousness produced by tliem cannot liave any propensity towards visual or otlier perception. B u tb y  their influence mind is attracted and tliey are followed by definite mental cognitions wliicli are refered to in the above passage



under the naine of cognitive faculties. As to coguitious (purely) mental wliich are conséquent on tlie action of tlie intellect alone, (independently of any influence by tlie senses, tliey liave tlieir own special objects and) cannot Iiave any inclination towards a domain wliich is essentially different from tlieir own. (Tliere can be no common object for ail cognitive faculties; tlie Individual being no special object of any separate faculty cannot be cognized alto- gether). Therefore your objection is not valid, (your reference to tlie meaning of tlie passage in question does not improve your position). And besides Buddha (lias given tlie full list of ail existing éléments without mentioning any Individual). «O Brethren! lias lie declared, I  will expose to you tlie list of ail éléments wliich must be well known, tliorouglily knowu. W ell known, tlioroughly known must be tlie faculty of vision, its object, its appréhension, its sensation and tlie feeling whether pleasant, unpleasant or indifferent causcd by tlie sensation of a visual contact» and so on, (he goes on enumerating the éléments and) concludes with «tlie feeling arising from a purely mental sensation. Tliis is tlie list of ail tlie éléments of existence tliat must be well known, tliat must he tlioroughly known».( Vatsiputrïya . Buddha speaks in tliis passage about thorough knowledge. But to apprehend the mere existence of something is not the same as to know thoroughly.)
Vasiibandhu. It  is clcarly stated in the above passage tliat tlie éléments to be well known, and thoroughly known are so many and no more. Tliere is no Individual among tliem. Therefore neither its mere existence can be apprehended, since tlie indefinite appréhension of an object’s mere existence and its subséquent definite cognition always refer to just the same object. TTiis idea of yours tliat tliere is an existing Self who through the opening of 97. lus eyes contemplâtes otlier Selves —  tliis idea it is wliich is called W rong Bersonalism . 19[§ G. S c r i p t u r a l  p a s s a g e s  d i s c u s s e d ] .
Vasubandliu. In  his sermons Buddha lays a stress upon the point, tliat wliat 9 s. is called an Individual is nothing else than tlie compouent éléments (of a personal life). So it is declared in tlie A jit a - S e r m o n : «a visual consciousncss dépends upon the organ of siglit and a visible object. W lien these tliree: (object, sense organ and consciousness) combine, a sensation is produced. It  is accompanied by a feeling, a représentation and a volition. Tlius we liave four éléments tliat are mentale (sensation i. e. indefinite consciousness, feeling, représentation and volition), and one, tlie organ of siglit, tliat is physical. Only

Извѣстіе Г. Л. H. 1910,



—  838 —so mucli is meant, when we are speaking of a liumau being. To tliese (live sets of elements) different names are being given, such as a sentieut being, a man, M anu's progeny, a sou of M anu, a child, an Individual, a life, a Soul. I f  witli respect to tliem the expression isused ehe sees tliis object witli bis own eyes», it is false imputation, (tliere being in reality nobody possessing eyes of bis own). In common life witli respect to tliem such expressions arc current as: «that is the name of tliis venerable man, he belongs to such a caste and such a fam ily, he eats such food, tbis pleases bim, he bas reached such au age, he lias lived so many years, he has died at such an age». These О Urethren! accordingly ave mere words, niere conventional désignations.«Expressions are tliey, (but not truth)!Real éléments bave no duration,Vitality makes tliem combine,In mutually dépendent apparitions».Moroover Buddha bas declared that one must hold to the definite (direct, techuical) meaning of bis words. Therefore tbis tlieir meauing must be cxamined over and over. Thus, wlien it is said : «0 Brahmins! every thiug exists», (one must bear in mind) that it likewise lias been said, «tbis refers only to (the éléments of existence classified as) the twelve «bases of Cognition». Now if  tliis Individual is not to be found among the bases of cognition, it is (eo ipso) proved that it does not exist altogethcr. If, on the eontrary, it is included in tliem, then it is not admissible to maintain that the Individual is something indefinite, (neither identical nor different from the elements, since the elements and bases are something definite). Again in one sermon according to the (V a ts ip u tr ïy a s )  themselves, tliere is a passage running thus: «all the Organs of sight that may exist and all the visible objects, that may exist etc. etc.» — follows the énumération of all the twelve bases of cognition —  «the Buddha has declared that liere (in the twelve bases) tliey are contained, all without exception; and he déclarés that tliese are the only elements really existing». Among tliem tliere is 110 Individual. Therefore how can the V a t s ip u t r ïy a s  maintain that the Individual is something real?
0 8 .b.2 (i5 a-8 ) (Tliey contradict tlieir own Scriptures!) Again in the B im b is ä r a -S e r m o n  it is declared: «0 Brethren! (the notion) of «rayself» and of «mine» is a childish notion of simple uneducated people, who are misled by current expressions17. Tliere is 110 Seif, nothing mine, nothing except the separate elements of the trouble of life in their vanishing apparitions»18. And the holy nun Ç i l â 19—  M ä r  a liaving started the discussion20 —  gives the folio wing answer:



«Л soutient being does exist, yen think, о М ага?You are misled by false conception.This bündle of éléments is void of Self,In  it there is no sentient being,Ju st as a set of wooden parts Receives the name of carnage,So do we give to éléments The name of fancied being»21.
Further, we find in the « S c r ip tu r a l C h ip s » 22 Buddha adressing the ü8.b. Bralnnin B ä d a r a y a n a  in the following terms: «Listen tliou, о B ä d a r a y a n a !I  sliall explain to you ail bonds of life whicli are the vanishing éléments. On con- sciousness (they do dépend, with it) are they defiled, with it they become puri- fie d 23. But a Self in the sense of the real Self does not exist. B y  false (imputation the element of consciousness) is fancied (to represent a Self). There is herc neither a Self nor a sentient Being. There are éléments which dépend (upon otlier éléments acting as) causes. L ife  revolves in twelve successive stages, (but it coutains nothing else except the éléments, differently classified as) the five Aggregates (the substrates of an individual life), or the twelve bases of cogui- tion, or the eighteen component parts of existence. I f  we carefully examine tliem, we do not find among all of them any Individual. Behold the éléments of inward life! they are void (of a Self) Behold those lying to the outward! they also are void24. And even he who is plunged in deep méditation about this (twofold) voidness, whosoever he may be, he is not found (among the éléments of real existence)!» And it is likewise declared (in the same collection): os. b. «There are five draw -backs25 in this idea of a Soul: 1) a false dogma of a Soul, of an intelligent being, or a living créature26, 2) a coincidence whitli heretics, 3) a wrong patli to Salvation, 4) a disinclination towards the idea of (Self-) voidness, a disbelief, a want of steadiness, want of dévotion to i t 27, 5) the éléments of saintliness do not appear in their (genuine) purity».
Vatsiputriya. For the (Yatsiputrïyas) these texts are of no authority!
Vasiîbandhu. W hy ?
Vatsiputrïya  Because they maintain tliet in their Collection of Sermons they are not to be found.
Vasiîbandhu. But are their Collections the only authority (they bow to), or is the word of Buddha their authority? I f  their Collections are the only authority, tlien Buddha is not their Teacher and they are not the sons of the
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£9. а. ( lG a - 7
Ç a k y a - H e r e m it .  But if  tlie worcl of Buddha is their authorily, лѵЬу tlicu sliould tliese texts not be authoritative?

Vatsiputrïya. Tliey are not the (true) Words of Buddha.
Vasubandhu. And why?
Vatsiputrïya. Because the (votsiputriya) are lmown to muintain thât tliey are not to be found in their Collections S8.
Vasubandhu. This is inadmissible!
Vatsiputrïya. W hat is inadmissible?
Vasubandhu. To déclaré a text spurious because it is omitted in their collection, a text which is found in ail other collections, a text which neither disagrees with Scripture nor with the theory of E lem en ts2t>, this is a quite arbitrary proceeding and nothing more! And then, the (well known) passage «the éléments contain no Self», isitlikew ise omitted (in their own Collections)?
Vatsiputrïya. But in our opinion it means that the Individual is neither oue of the éléments nor is it something outside the éléments, (as stated above).
Vasubandhu. In this case (if nothing corresponds to it) the Individual would never bave existed (even) as a mental id e a30, (siuce every idea must hâve something for its objective source). I t  is expressly stated in Scripture, that there are always two causes for every cognition (a réceptive faculty and an apprehended object).
( V atsiputrïya . And how do you explain the fact that in the absence of a Self there nevertheless arises an idea of a Self?)
Vasubandhu. I t  is stated (in other texts) that «the Se lf corresponds to a non-Self, (to something existing, but not to a real Self). I t  is a wrong idea, a wrong appréhension and a wrong doctrine.
Vatsiputrïya. How indeed did you corne to know that the false idea of a Se lf corresponds not to a Self, but to a non-Self?
Vasubandhu. And what (in your opinion) does the expression «non- Self» mean (in Scripture)?
Vatsiputrïya. (It is meant to designate ail the éléments of phénoménal existence, classified as tliey are in) five aggregates (the substrates of a personal life), or in twelve bases of cognition, or in eighteen component parts of existence.
Vasubandhu. W ell, (f. i. the bodily frame being an clement must be designated as a non-Self, and it follows that you are contradicting your own statement made above), the Statement namely that the Individual is neither identical with the bodily frame, nor is it something different31. (If the bodily element does not differ from the Self, it cannot represent the non-Self).



—  841 —In auother Sermon it is declared: «0 Urethren! somc Buddhists as у у . ь . i. well as some Bralimins entertain the idea of a Self. But y ou must know tliat all such ideas refer exclusively to the five muudane groups (of elements, thc substrates of a person's phénoménal life: its bodily fraroe, its feelings, its notions, its w ill, and its general consciousness)». Therefore all such cognitions of a Seif invariably refer to the non-Self.[§ 7. I s  t h e  B u d d h a  a r e a l  p e r s o n a l i t y ] .
Vasubandhu. Accordingly Scripture déclarés: « (there are saints, who yy. ь. 2 . can) remember their various previous existences, but in doing so, all tliat they did remember, all they are remembering or will remember about in future refers simply to these five groups of mundane elements.
Vatsiputrïya. I f  such be the import of this text, why tlien does Buddha déclaré (in his Sermons): «in a former existence I  hâve had such a bodily frame». (Using the term «I» implies the existence of a Self).
Vasubandhu. He alludes in these words to the fact whicli has been cxpressed in the (just cited) passage «there are saints who can remember their various previous existences etc.» (The saints who remember their previous births remember thern in this form, namely in the form: «I» hâve had such a bodily frame)». I f  the import of these words had been (as you con- ceive it) that there is a (real) Individual, which (in former births) possessed an(other) body, it would foliow, that you are professing the heresy of Wrong Personalism, and tlien the only possible escape (for you not to be accused of this heresy) would be to déclaré spurious (ail the Sermons wliere Buddha speaks of his previous births) 32. Therefore it is clear that in those Sermons Buddha speaks about his person in the common, conventional sense, just as wc use the expression «a collection» (meaning its separate parts), or «a con- tinuity» (meaning its separate moments. In one moment we hâve a collection Yaçom. of the elements of a personality existing simultaneously, in the continuity of life through many births a collection of such successive moments).
Vatsiputrïya. In this case it would follow that Buddha is not omni- уу b. 5. scient. Since consciousness as well as the mental states are but separate moments, there is not the slightest possibility (for one of such moments) to know every tliing (i. e. the arising and disappearing of ail elements in every moment).But for a real personality such (universal) knowledge becomes possible.
Vasubandhu. But then you admit the existence of a Self which docs not vanish at the moment wlien consciousness vanishes, therefore you must admit the existence of au eternal Soul, (an unchanging Self along with a56"Извѣстія Г. Л, II. 19UC



—  842 —changiug consciousness, and tliat would be a contradiction to your own doctrine). As to us we by no meaus maintain tbat tbe Buddba lias an immédiate direct knowledge of ail (moments) and tbat tbis is tbe reason of bis being called «tbe Omniscient».
Vatsiputrïya. How is it then?
Vasubandhu. H e is possessed of tbe gilt of omniscience in tbe sense tbat tbe continuity of life wbich is called «tbe Buddba» bas tbe force of pro- duciug tbe rigbt knowledge of any object be may like to know by simply directiug bis attention towards it. I t  bas been said :«Not in the sense of «ail at once»Adm it we omniscience,But gradually it opérâtes L ike fire every tbing consumiug!»
Vatsiputrïya . How can it be proved (tbat tbe Buddba is no permanent Personality, but a stream of cbanging éléments)?
Vasubandhu. I t  follows from tbe fact tbat tbere arc past, future and present Buddbas), as stated in Scripture.
{V atsipu trïya . Wborc bas it been deelared?)
Vasubandhu. Tbere is (a verse in Scripture) running tbus:«Be it the Buddbas of tbe past Be it tbe Buddbas of the future Be it tbe Buddhas of tbe present They ail remove the suffering O f mauy sensient beings».Siuce you yourself are likewise maintaiuing tbat wbat appears in tbe tliree times are éléments only and no permanent personality, (therefore it is clcar tbat tbere is no Ego outside tbe éléments, nor is tbere any Omniscient E go , because tbis would be irréconciliable with tbe temporary cbaracter ot tliese éléments).

[§ 8. E  x a m i n a t i о n о f  t b e  p a r  a, b 1 e о f  t b e b u r d e n a n d t b e  c a r r i e r ] .loo. a. y V atsiputrïya. I f  tbe Individual is nothing else but the éléments (it is (la 5). C()lllp0seci 0f j ? what for then bas it been deelared by Buddba: «0, Brethrcu! I shall explain unto you tbe bürden (of life) and moreover I  will explain tbe takingup o ftb eb u rd en ,tb clayin gasid eo f it and wbo tbe carrier isl» («Listen



—  843 —well, listen attentively and inculcate it in your minds! I  am going to explain! Yarnm. What. is tlie bürden? A ll tlie five aggregates of eleraents tbe Substrates ot personal life. Wliat, is meant by tlie taking up of the bürden? The Force of Craving for a continous life, accompanied by passionate desires, the rejoicing at mauy an object. W hat is the laying aside of the bürden? It  is the Wholesale rejection of this Craving for a continuation of life, accompanied as it is by passionate desires and rejoicings at many an object, the gettiu grid  of it in every circumstance, its extinction, its end, its supression, an aversion towards it , its restraint, its disappearance. Who is the carrier? W e must answer: it is the Individual i. e. «tins venerable man, having tins name, of such a caste, of such family, eating such food, finding pleasure or displeasure at such things, of such an age, the man who after a life of such lengtli, will pass away having reached such an age». (What for did Buddha déclaré this?)
Vasubandhu. W hy should he not?
Vatsiputrlya. (The bürden is explained to represent all the elements of life and the carrier i. e. the Individual, if  not different from them, must be included in the same). Now tlie bürden and the carrier of the bürden cannot possibly be the same tliing83.
Vasubandhu. W hy?
Vatsiputrlya . Because (experience teaches) that this never happens.
Vasubandhu. But to say (as you do) that an Individual is something undefinable, (neither identical nor different from the elements it is composed of) is likewise inadmissible! And why? (For the same reason!) Because such a tliing lias never been witnessed! Moreover (if the carrier of the bürden be taken to represent something different from the elements), tlie conséquence would be that neither «the taking up of tlie bürden» (i. e. the Force of assuming new elements by birtli) could be included among tliese elements (whicli we know it is, under the name of tlie Force of Craving for Life)20. The carrier of the bürden lias been pointed to by Buddha with tlie express purpose to sliow that only so mucli can be known of liirn : «he is a venerable man, named so and so» and otlier (common life) particulars ending with «after so long a life he will die at such an age», but he must not be misunderstood to represent some eternal (Soul) or some (real) Individual. (In reality nothing exists but momentary sets of eleraents), tlie elements of the former moment exercising (as it were) a pressure upon tlie elements of the following one. Hence the preceding moment lias been conventionally called the bürden and the following one ■—  the carrier of the bürden34.H sftn-iji Г. A .I I . 1013.
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100. а.

100. b.

là î). F  u г t h e r a r g u m e n t s  о f  t h e Y  a t s i p u t r ï y a s in  f  a y о u r o f  t li о e x i s t e n c e  o f  s о m e k i n d  o f  I n d i v i d u a l ,  s t a t e d  a n d  a n s w e r e d ] ,7. Vatsiputrïya. Some Individual necessarily must exist, (because there are apparitional spontaneous self-births35. The déniai of spontaneous births bas been (condemned in Scripture, as one of) tlie wrong views.
Vasubandhu. Who lias ever denied spontaneous births! In  conformity witli tlie explanation given by Buddha, we maintain tliat tliey do exist. (Buddha lias said namely tliat if  tlie éléments develop into a new life spon- taneously, tlie resuit is a self boni apparition). Hence what has been condemned as a wroDg view is (tlie déniai of this explanation,) tlie déniai of tlie fact that such an apparition in a new existence is a (mere) transformation in an unbroken cliain of appearing éléments, because an apparition consiste out of éléments30. But supposing you were in the right, and I am really guilty of tlie fault you are imputing to me, namely the heresy of denying the existence of an Individual37, what would happen? I  never could get rid of i t ! For ouly two ways are taught towards perfection: insight into the four Trutlis of Perfection and Ecstasy or the practice of tlie Holy Patli. Neitlier will be applicable in my case. Insight into the Truths will not do, because such an heresy is not mentioned in tliern, on the contrary we find the opposite view —  the heresy of W rong Personalism —  mentioned. And as to the way of practice it is not capable of clearing up wrong views altogether38.

2 . V atsiputrïya. B ut the Individual cannot be identical witli the éléments of a personal life, because (Scripture mentions the Individual as a unit). There is a passage: «when one wliole individual appeais in the world, it is born»30.
Vasubandhu. This is wrong ! A  unit may also be used as a conventional substitute for a multitude, as f. i. «one» corn of sesam, «one» corn of rice (for a multitude of atoms), or «one» heap of corn (for a multitude of grains) and «one» word (for a combination of sounds).And again, since you admit that the Self is something tliat is being born (into phénoménal existence) you must admit that it cannot be something permanent. (Elements tliat are subject to birtli never are permanent,)40.
Vatsiputrïya. (It is permanent in a way, for «being born» is herc used in another sense). The éléments are (momentary) apparitions which did not exist in the former moment, but tlie Se lf is not boni in this way.
Vasubandhu. IIow thon?
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Vatstputnya. It  is boni in tlie sense, timt it acquires new elements, casting away tlie previous ones), just as by the acquirement of knowledge one becomes a priest or a grammarian, by (appropriate) distinctions41 one be- comes a buddliist monk or a brahminical wandering ascetic, and by a change in tlie physical condition one becomes old or falls ill . (In all these cases new elements are produced in something already existing).
Vasubandhu. Tliis argument is wrongl It  is condemned in Scripture.In bis Sermon about the « R e a l V o id » 42 Buddha bas spoken tlius: « 0 , Brethren! actions do exist and also their conséquences (merit and de- merit), but the person that ac-ts does not. There is no one to cast away tliis set of elements and no one to assume a new set of them 43. (There exists no Individual), it is only a conventional name given to (a set) of elements»44. In the « D isc o u rse  w itli P h ä lg u n a » 45 it is likewise declared: 1 0 0 . i».7. «I do not say, о Pkalguna! tliat the same body assumes a (new set of elements)». Therefore there is no one whatsoever who assumes elements or throws them off.But first of all I sliould like to know: what are you alluding to, when 1 0 0 . b.fi. you refer to the (assuming of new elements by) the priest, (the grammarian) etc.? Is it their personality? No, because its existence is not proved. Is it their mind and mental phenomena? (No, because there is nothing permanent in them), they appear anew at every moment. Is it their body? (No, because) tlie same must be said about tlie body.Further, (your examples prove the opposite of what they are ment to prove. You maintain namely tliat the Seif and the elements are n e it h e r  d if fe r e n t , nor identical, but) just as knowledge and other marks (are different from the body), in like manner tlie elements must be different from a Self. (If you admit) tliat tlie bodies of the old and the sick (are different States), of the same body, we answer tliat the old and tlie sick body are altogether new bodies (different from the previous ones. To deny it would mean to accept) the transformation doctrine of the Sâm  kli y as wliich lias already been dispensed witli. Therefore your examples are not fit (to prove your tenet tliat the Se if and the elements are neither different nor identical). A gain  if you admit tlie elements, but not the Seif, to be produced anew (in every moment), then you clearly show tliat botli are different and that the Seif is permanent. And when you point to the fact that there are five sets of elements in and personal life and only one Seif, do you not maintain that the Seif is different from the elem ents?!40 (How can you at the same time maintain that, it is not different and not permanent,)?ІІяИігтіл Р .Л .І І .  1010.



—  846 —loi. а. 4. V atsipu irlya. There I  will ask you in my turn. There are four primai constituents of matter, but matter itself is regarded as sometliing simple. Nevertheless is it nottaught that matter is not different from its constituents?
Vasubandhi. Tins is a mistaken view held by some persons.
V atsipu irlya. B y  wliom?
Vasubandhi. By tliose who (like B u d d h a d e v a ) admit the existence of the primary constituents alone47.

[§ 10. Q u e s t i o n s  s u p p o s e d  to  h a v e  b e e n l e f t  u n s e t t l c d ] .loi. а. о Vatsipatrlya. I f  this be truc, if  an individual represents exactly the (2 b—io). e]ements it js composed of and nothing eise, why then did the Lord décliné to décidé the question, whether the «living being» is identical wit.li the body, or not?
Vasubandhu. Because he took into considération the intention of the questioner. The latter asked about the existence o fth e Soul as a real living unit, controling our actions from witliin. B ut as such a Soul is absolutely non existing, how could Buddha have decided, whether it did or did not differ from the body. Fancy someone asking: are the hair of the tortoise hard, or smoot.li?! Tins question lias already been analysed by quite ancient. teachers. (There lived once an Eider of great learning narned N ä g a s e n a  and a powerful K ing , M ilin d a  by name). This King M i l i n d a  came to the Eider N ä g a s e n a  and said: «0 Yenerable One! Very loquatious are monks! I f  you would answer exactly to my question, I  have a miud to ask you something». «Please, do ask!» said the Eider. The K in g  asked: «This living being what is it?  Is it the saine as the body, or is the living being one tliing and the body an other?» The Eider said: «Tins question bas not been answered!» The other riposted: «0 most venerable One! did you not condescend to promise at the outset not to give any evasive explanation? ЛѴІіу then are you telling me that this question lias not been answered (by Buddha). These words are by no means (an answer to my question)». The Eider spoke:«0 great K in g ! Very loquatious are Kings! I f  you would answer exactly to my question, I  also have a mind to ask you something». «Please, ask!» said the K in g . The Eider asked: «are the fruit of the mango tree in your palace sour or are they sweet?» «There is absolutely no mango tree in my palace!» was the answer. The Eider riposted: «0 great K ing! did you not condescend to promise at the outset, not to give any evasive explanation? W hatfore then arcyou telling me that there is no mango tree in your palace?



— 847 —Tliis is by no means (an answer to my question)!» The K iug replied: «But how can I  tell you something about the taste, sour or sweet, of the fruit of an unexisting mango tree?» «0 great K in g ! said the E lder, it i s ju s t t h e  same with this living being! I f  it does not exist, whatfore shall I  explain whether it does or does not differ from the body?»
V afsiputrïya. And why did not the Lord déclaré that it does not exist іоі.ь . 7. at a il?
Vasubandhu. Because he took into considération the questioner’s state of mind. The latter could hâve understood that the «living being» is the saine as the continuity of the éléments of a life (and that this continuity) is also denied. He thus would hâve fallen into a wrong doctrine, (the doctrine of Nihilism).
(Vatsiputrîya. W hy thendid not Buddha déclaré, that the «livingbeing» is a conventional name for a set of constantly changing éléments?)
Vasubandhu. Because bis interlocutor was not capable of grasping the theory (of éléments), since he had no knowledge (of the manner, in which these éléments) appear in combinations, being mutually interdependent, This (metliod of teachiug iu conformity with the mental capacity of the auditory) can be clearly seen in the following express words of Buddha. (After liaving refused an answer to the questions of the waudering ascetic V a t s a g o t r a  about the existence of the soûl, he thus adressed A n a n d a ) : «Would it not hâve been improper, O A u a n d a , to tell that there is a Soul, since among ail éléments of existence there is none. And if  I  did tell him that it does not exist, V a t s a g o t r a  might hâve fallen out of one perplexity into a still greater one. He might hâve thought: «I had a Soul precedently, now 1 hâve lost it!» I f  I tell that the Soul exists, O A n a n d a , there is the danger of falling into one extremity in surmising its Eternity . I f  I  tell that it does not exist, there is the opposite danger of falling into Nihilism !» This point lias been explained (by K u m ä r a lä b h a )  thus: «The Buddha was pleased 1 0 2 . л.4 to construct his doctrine conceruing the éléments of existence (with the gréa- test caution), like a tigress who liolds her young by her teeth, (her grasp is not too tiglit in order not to hurt him, nor is it too loose in order not to let him fall). Buddha saw the wounds produced by the sharp teeth of the dog- matic (belief in Eternity) on the one hand, and by the downfall of (every respousibility for one’s) actions 011 the otlier. I f  (humanity) accepted the idea of an existing Soul it lay down woundedby the sharp weaponof dogma- tism. But i f  it did cease to believe in the existence of a conditioned Self, then the tender child of its moral merit would perish». The same author goes onIlju'bivriii Р .Л .Н . 1919.



—  848 —and says: «Since t.he «living beiug» does not exist, the Lord did not déclaré that it is  different from the body. B ut lie neitber lias declared tliat it does not exist, fearing that this could be understood as a déniai of the empirical Self. There is namely in the stream of éléments a certain «living» in the sense (of actions producing) good or bad results, and if  Buddha had said that there is altogether no living being, (V a tsa )  miglit bave supposed tliat such a «living» too does not exist. Nor did lie déclaré that a «living being» is merely a conventional naine given to a set of éléments, for in that case he had to deal with a mau uncapable of realising the idea of Voidness (i. e. the absence of a real personality in the stream of éléments appearing in mutual interdepen- dence). Thus it is that being questioned by V a t s a  whether the Soul did or did not exist, Buddha took into considération the intellectual level of his interlocutor and did give no answer. B ut i f  a Soul did exist, nothing could havc prevented liirn to déclaré that it did!»
Vatsipufrlya . And why did Buddha not settle the questions about the Fterni ty of the W orld etc.?
Vasubandhi. For the same rcason! Не took into considération the intention of the questioner. First of ail the latter would hâve meant the (Universal) Soul to be the W orld. But then as for Buddha no (such) Soul did altogether exist, (every answer such as: it is eternal, it is not eternal, it is partly eternal and partly non eternal, it is neither eternal nor non-eternal) would hâve been out of place. I f  again the questioner would hâve meant under Universe the appearing and disappearing of ail (its éléments), again every answer would hâve been out of place. For if  this (process of life) is eternal, there is no (liope of putting an end to it in) F in al Rescue. I f  it is non eternal, then it will break up altogether (by itself). Supposing it to be botli: (partly non eternal and partly eternal), then some living beings will naturally attain Final Rescue (without any effort), and other ones will ne ver attain it. And lastly, supposing it to be neither eternal nor non-eternal (we get a contradiction, namely that) at the same time there neither will be any Salvation nor any absence of Salvation 1 As a matter of fact Salvation can be attained. by the practice of the Holy Path only, therefore every (direct) unqualified answer would hâve been incomplète. Sim ilarly (Buddha declined to answer the question of a) learned G y m n o s o p h is t  who taking a Y.içmn. fledgling in his hand (asked, whether it was living or not. I f  lie had an- swered «it is living» the gymnosophist would hâve squeezed the bird iu his hand and shown it dead. I f  he had answered «it is dead» the Gymnosophist would bave shown a living fledgling and thus proved to the audience that



—  840 —Buddha was not omniscient. But the Lord guessed the liidden aim and gave по direct answer. H e only said: «as a matter of fact it can be living or dead, since tliis dépends upon jo u r will»).For the same reason Buddha did not solve the four questions regarding the end of the Universe. These questions hâve the same import as the pre- ceding four questions.( Vatsiputrlya . IIow do you know tliat these four questions about the end of the world liave the same meaning as the questions about its eternity etc.)?
Vasubandhu. (I know it) because the wandering ascetic V a t s a 44 after having proposed (the first set of four questions) proceeded again to ask:«are you maintaining that all «worlds» (i. e. all sentient beings) are able to find escape or only a part of them (i. e. are there «worlds» eternal and non- eternal)? A n a n d a  the Eider (who was present) made the rem ark: « Y a ts a ! you liave already asked the Lord about these questions. W hy are you now repeating them, changiug only the words?» (We know therefore that the second set of four questions hâve the same meaning as the first).

(Vatsiputrlya . And why was the question about the existence of a Buddha after deatli refused an answer)?
Vasubandhu. For the same reason! Because taking into considération the intention of the questioner a (simple) answer was not possible. The latter namely in asking lus question, was surmising that the terni «Buddha» denoted the (absolute) Soul liberated (from ail bonds of transient existence.Since the existence of such a Soul was not admitted, it was impossible to answer whether it did or did not exist after the death of the body).Now we must, (in our turn) ask tliose who are admitting the existence (of a Soul in the sliape of) an Iudividual: why did Buddha speaking about the living Individual déclaré that it did exist (meaning ail its éléments existing at a certain moment,)? W hy did lie refuse to answer the question about its existence after death?
Vatsiputrlya. Because lie feared to be misunderstood as admitting the 1 0 2 . i>. existence of eternal (éléments). (r»a— î>)
Vasubandhu. How is that? (Buddha lias made déclarations regarding future and former existences without fearing to be accused of adm itting eternal life). «The time will corne, O M a i t r e y a , said he, when you will become the absolute Saint, the perfectly accomplished Buddha!» And upon an other occasion, when one of liis followers passed aw ay, lie made a déclaration about bis former existence, saying: «he was boni fonnerly ns such and such
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—  850 —a one». How is that? Did he in tliese cases admit an eternal continuation of life? I f  it be supposed tliat Buddha perceived a man’s (destiny) previously to liis entering the absolute state and ceased to perceive it after tliat, tlien it would follow tliat he did not answer (the question about the existence of a Buddha after death), because he did not lmow of it. B ut tliis is a déniai of our Great M aster’s omniscience. Otherwise (tliere is only one explanation possible, namely that he did not answer the question about the existence of a Buddha i. e. an absolute Soul after the death of the body because) tliere is altogether no Soul. You are driven to accept (our, the S a r v â s t iv â d in ’s view). I f  on the contrary you admit tliat lie perceived the existence of a Soul in tliis case, but was silent about it, then it  will be proved that a Soul is existing and is eternal. Or (perhaps you will hâve recourse to your favourite metliod and déclaré that) tliis also is something undefinable, tliat, Buddhadoes and does not perceive it at the same finie! But hush! hush! do not give voice to such (blasphemy)!
[§ 11. A f u r t h  e r  a r g u m e n t  in  fa  v о u г о f  a S o u l  s t, a t, e d a n d  an  s w e r  e d],ion. a .4. Vaisiputrïya . (Some kind of) Individual must exist, siuce Scripturcdéclarés: «to maintain dogm atically «I hâve no Soul» is a wrong dogma».

Vasnbandhu. B ut it likewise déclarés: «to maintain that tliere is a Soul is wrong dogmatism». Therefore tliis is absolutely inadmissible. The A b h id h a r m is ts  déclaré both tliese views to be inadmissible extremes. They are included by tliem among the heresies as the belief in Eternity and Nihilism. Their view is profoundly logical, since it is just the sanie view tliat lias been proferred in the Discourse with V a t s a :  «O Ananda! if we declnre that tliere is a (real) Soul, we sliall fall into (the extreme of) Eternity; und if we déclaré that tliere is no (empirical) Self, we shall fall into (the extreme of) Nihilism».
12. I s  t l i e r e  an  y t r a n s m i g r a t i o n  o f  S o û l s ] .io?,, a. 7. Vatsipu tnya . I f  tliere were no Individual existing, who is it tliat does migrate, (appearing and disappearing in different, existences), since it is impossible to suppose that theprocessof life is itself appearing and disappearing? Besides the Lord lias declared in Scripture: «The living beings are migra-



—  851 —ting. Obscured by Ignorance (and boimd by a Craving for life) tliey are wande- ring about (tbrougb birtli and deatli)».
Vasubandhu. B u t how do they migrate?
Vatsiputrïya. B y  abandouing one set of éléments and taking up a new one.
Vasubandhu. This theory lias already been dispensed with. (We bave proved that life is going on like a moving fire whicli is consuming a prairy). Although it is disappearing at every moment it neverthless is called a wandering fire on account of its continuity. Ju s t  so does a multitude of sets of éléments conventionally called «Jiving beings» wander (to future birtli and death) on account of (tlie élément of) Craving for life.
Vatsiputrïya. I f  tliis (so called living being is a mere) combination of юз éléments (ivithout any real Ego), how could tlie Lord bave declared: «at Ĝa tliat time I  bave been living as S u n e tr a  tlie (venerable) teacber»?
Vasubandhu. W hy should he not?
Vatsiputrïya. Because the éléments (of a former existence) are not tbe saine (as tbe present ones).
Vasubandhu . W hat is it then (tbat is now B u d d h a  and was foruierly S u n e tr a )?
Vatsiputrïya. The Individual.
Vasubandhu, (Impossible because it) would be eternal ! Therefore when B u d d h a  says «I myself was this (teacber S u n e tra )» , be means tliat (bis past and bis present) belong to one and tbe same lineage (of momentary existences, be does not mean that the former éléments did not disappear). Ju st as when we say «this same fire which has been seen consuming (tliat thing) lias reached (this object)», (tbe fire is not tbe same, but overlooking this différence we indirectly call fire the continuity of its moments i. e. rebirths). Again supposing that a (real) Self is existing, (this Self being very subtle) юз. only Buddhas will perceive it quite clearly. Having thus perceived it tliey will be imbued with a very strong belief in it, and silice according to Scrip- ture «tlie idea of a Self is followed by the idea of «mine»», they —  tlie B u d d h a s  —  will preeminently believe that the éléments of their lives belong to tliem, and this will constitute tlieir heresy of W rong Personalism. Further, wliere the wrong idea of «mine» has found its place, there arises a craving for ail that is supposed to be «mine». Thus it will happen tliat (tliese would be B u d d h a s) corrupted by the strongest bonds of a passionate love for their own persons and belongings will postpone their Salvation into remote future !(i. e. will never become Buddhas!)Изиѣсті.і Г. A. 11. 1019.



—  852

10Г». b. (6Ь-б)

1U3 b. 7

Vatsiputrlya. Ou tlie contrary! passionate love towards the (real) Soif is ne ver experienced.
Vasiibandhu. According to this opinion there can be no love for tlie (pure) Self, this love appears only when something which is not at ail tlie real Self, is mistaken for the Self. Tliis you suppose to be logical ! (But it is impossible logically to prove such tenets. Therefore you are grossly mistaken, when you suppose that the desease of such wrong views reducing Salvation to nought rnight appear in a natural way within the pale of the Holy D octrine of Buddha). То summarise: One category (of thinkers, as f. i. the V a t s ip u t r ïy a s )  admit the existence of on (undefinable) Individuality (along with the éléments). A n  other category (as f. i. the M â d h y a m ik a s )  déclaré that there is altogether nothing real, (i. e. the éléments theinselves hâve no real existence). These two wrong doctrines hâve appeared within tlie pale of Buddhism. There are besides the heterodox teachers, who maintain that the Soul is a quite independent substance. A il thèse wrong doctrines inake Salvation impossible and this is tlieir irrémissible fault!

[§ 13. M e m o r y  e x p 1 a i n e d].
Vatsiputrlya. Now, if  there absolutely is no Soul, how is it tlicn, that the detached moments of consciousness can remember or recognise things which hâve been experienced a long time ago?
Vasubandhu. Consciousness, being in a special condition and connected with a (previous) knowledge of the remembered object, produces its recollection.
Vatsiputrlya. W hat is this special condition of consciousness which is immcdiately followed by remembrance?
Vasubandhu. It  is a condition which includes 1) attention directed towards this object, 2) an idea etc. similar or otherwise connected with it and 3) absence of bodily pain, grief or distraction etc., impairing its capacity. But supposing ail tliese conditions are realised, consciousness nevertheless is not able to produce remembrance, if it is not connected tvitli a previous expérience of the remembered object. I f  on the other liand it is so connected, but the above conditions are absent, it likewise is not able to produce it. Botli factors are necessary —  (a previous cognition and a suitable state of mind). Then only memory appears. Expérience shows that no other forces are capable (of evoking it).
Vatsiputrlya. But (if there were absolutely nothing permanent, it would meaii that) one consciousness lias perceived the object and au other one



—  853 —remembers it. How is tliis possible? In tliis dise things experienced by D evadatta’s consciousness would be remembered by tlie consciousness of Y ajiïadatta .
Vasubandhu. N o! because tliere is no connection between tliem. Tliey are not mutually related as cause and effect, as is tlie case between moments belonging to tlie same stream of thought. Indeed we do not at ail maiutain tbat one consciousness perceives and another one remembers. (The stream of thought is the same). On a previous occasion we hâve explained the manner in wliich a complété change is gradually taking place in a cliain of consecutive moments, Tlius it is tliat a consciousness wliich did perceive an object formerly, is (gradually) producing a consciousness which remembers it now. W hat fault can you find with tliis argument?As to récognition it is simply tlie conséquence of a recollection, (and requires no further explanation).
Vatsiputrïya. I f  tliere is no Soul, who is it tliat remembers?
Vasubandhu. W hat is tlie meaning of the word «to remember»?
V atsipu tnya . It  means to grasp an object by memory.
Vasubandhu. Is tliis «grasping by memory» something different froni memory?
Vatsiputrïya. It  is an agent who acts through memory.
Vasubandhu. The agency by which memory is produced we hâve just explained. The cause producive of a recollection is a suitable state of miiid (and nothing else)!
Vatsiputrïya. B ut wlien (in common life) we are nsing the expression «Caitra. remembers» wliat does it mean?
Vasubandhu. In  the current (of phenomena), wliich is designated by the наше Caitra a recollection appears. W e notice tlie fact and express it. It  is no more!
Vatsiputrïya. But if  tliere is no Soul, whose is tlie recollection, (wliom does it belong to)?
Vasubandhu. What, is herc the meaning of the Genitive «whose»?
Vatsiputrïya. It  dénotés proprietorship.
Vasubandhu. Is it tlie same as when somebody enquires, of what objects who is the proprietor?
Vatsiputrïya. I t  is just as when we say «Caitra is tlie owner of a cow».
Vasubandhu. W hat does it mean to be the owner of a cow?
Vatsiputrïya. I t  means tliat it dépends on liirn to employ lier for m il- king or driving purposes etc.
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104. b. 
(8a— 2

Vasubandhu. Now I sliould like to know to wliat place must I  dis- patcli my memory, silice it is supposed tliat I  am the master of it.
Vatsiputrïya. You must direct it towards tlie remembered object.
Vasubandhu. W liat for sliall I direct my memory?
Vatsiputrïya. In  order to remember.
Vasubandhu. H allo ! I  must elnploy the very tliing I  already possess in order to get it! Indeed tliat is well spoken! G reat is the merit (of such discoveries)! And then I  sliould like to know, in what sense memory is to be influenced: in the sense of its being produced, or in the sense of its being dispatched, (like a servant.)?
Vatsiputrïya. In  the sense of production, since memory cannot move (like a servant).
Vasubandhu. In that case the proprietor is simply the cause and the pro- perty will simply be its effect. The cause lias a rule over the etfect, and tliis ride belougs to the cause (only in the sense of its producing) a resuit. M emory is the property of something whicli is its own cause. As to the naine of an owner given to the united éléments of Caitra witli respect to tliose of the cow, tliis name lias been given only because it lias been observed tliat tliere exists a relation of cause to elfect between liirn and the movements and other changes in the cow, but there is no real unity whatsoever neither in C aitra nor in the cow. Consequently there is in tliis case no other pro- prietorship tlian a relation of cause to elfect. The same argument may be applied to the questions «who is it tliat perceives?», «wliom does perception belong to?» and other similar questions: (who feels, who lias notions, who acts etc.?) The différence consists in the fact tliat (instead of the described state of mind producing memory), the corrcsponding conditions for a perception are: activity of the senses, presence of the object and aroused attention.


